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ABSTRACT
The object of this research was to study the melt-
ing of isothermally crystallized PET and in particular to
quantitatively study the changes that occur to the small
angle H
v
light scattering pattern from PET spherulites
through the temperature range in which PET melts. Thin
films of PET, previously crystallized at 200°C, were
melted at heating rates of 0.2°C/min and 2.0°C/min. H
v
light scattering patterns for these films were measured
as a function of temperature, both qualitatively using a
photographic technique and quantitatively using an Optical
Multichannel Analyzer in conjunction with a Vidicon tube.
The quantitative data were corrected for instrumental,
multiple scattering and disorder effects.
Results from the 2.0°C/min run indicated that the
spherulite radius remained constant through the melting
region, but that the absolute intensity of the scattering
decreased with increasing temperature. Further, the data
showed the disorder within the spherulite increased with
increasing temperatures. Similar results were observed
at a heating rate of 0.2°C/min but the data were compli-
cated by annealing effects. Annealing was shown to result
in an increase in the scattering intensity and also in a
iv
decrease in the disorder within a spherulite. The
corrected experimental Rayleigh factors were compared
with Rayleigh factors calculated from degrees of crys-
tallinity determined by DSC at similar heating rates.
Considerable discrepancies were found between experimen
tal and calculated values and these have been explained
in terms of imprecise experimental data and correction
factors
•
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The object of the research was to study the melting
of isothermally crystallized Polyethylene Terephthalate
(PET) and in particular to quantitatively study the
changes that occur to the small angle light scattering
(SALS) pattern from PET spherulites through the range in
which PET melts. In the past, SALS has been extensively
used to study the size and morphology of polymer spheru-
lites* 1 5) which range in size from 0.5 to 50 ym. Several
(1 6
)
theories ' have been developed to predict the shapes of
the H
v
and V
v
light scattering patterns obtained experi-
( g — g \
mentally and, in the case of spherulitic polymers,
the deviations between theory and experiment have been
analyzed in terms of deviations from the perfect spherulite
model assumed theoretically
.
These deviations result from both external and inter-
nal disorder. The most probable forms of external disorder
have been ascribed to a distribution of spherulite
(9,10) . i * (11-14) ,sizes , inter spherulitic interference and the
truncation of spherulites.^ 15 It has been shown^ 9 ' 10 ^
that the major effect of a distribution of spherulite
sizes is to remove the higher order peaks and the effect
2of interspherulitic interference has been shown to be
negligible when the scattering volume contains a large
number of spherulites
.
( 11-14
)
The impingement of spheru-
lites during growth from the amorphous phase results in
truncated shapes. The effect of truncation on the light
scattering pattern decreases the angle of maximum scat-
tering intensity and also increases the H
v
scattering
intensity at small and large angles. Recently, a
theoretical procedure has been developed by Misra,
( 19 )Prud'homme, and Stein' ; to estimate the degree of
spherulitic truncation in polymer films.
Internal disorder arises from variation in the optic
axis orientation within spherulites. 9 } The Stein-
(22 2 3)Yoon ' lattice theory of or ientational disorder in
2-dimensional spherulites allows the optic axis orientation
direction in lattice cells to statistically deviate from
its mean value in a manner which is correlated with orien-
tation in neighboring cells . The orientational disorder
results in excess intensity at both small and large scat-
tering angles and to lower the intensity at the peak
maximum. In the Stein-Yoon theory, two forms of orienta-
tional disorder are considered. These are disorder in
the tilt angle which the optic axis makes with the radial
direction of the spherulitic and a disorder in the twist
3angle which the optic axis makes about the radial direc-
tion .
Deviations also occur between theoretical and exper-
imental sources due to effects such as reflection, refrac-
tion and loss of energy due to secondary scattering. Stein
(24 25)and Keane
' have developed procedures to correct for
these effects and more recently Prud'homme, Natarajan and
(26 2 7)Stein
'
have developed multiple scattering theories
to correct for the experimentally measured light scattering
intensities for both attenuation and gain in the scattered
intensity due to secondary as well as higher order scat-
tering processes
.
In this work quantitative H
v
light scattering patterns
were obtained from PET spherulites in the melting region
and these data were analyzed using the above light scatter-
ing theories to determine changes in morphology, disorder
and crystallinity within the melting polymer spherulite
.
These melting studies wi 11 also form the basis for future
work on the crystallization kinetics of PET studied by SALS
and will be valuable in developing a SALS theory which is
a function of the degree of crystallinity.
CHAPTER II
THEORY
The Rayleigh factor for the sample may be calcu-
lated from the experimentally measured light scattering
intensity using Equation (1):
ce ,y) = illdil. Is.
K
Z
o
V (1)
where R(9,y) is the Rayleigh factor at the scattering
angle 6 and azimuthal angle y, I(9,y) is the experimen-
tally measured intensity at 6 and y, I is the incident
beam intensity, F is a product of the correction factors
and K is the instrument correction factor.
The Rayleigh factor for H
v
scattering from three-
(28)dimensional
,
perfect spherulites is given by :
A
1 44tt 2 2 4 8
R(0,y) = ±pj- N sVs ^ (at-a r )
Z
cos
(
J)
o
2 2 2 2
sin ycos ycos p x $„ (U) (2)Hv
where X
c
is the wavelength of the light in a vacuum
3 T7(638.2 nm) , N' is the number of spherulites per cm , v ss
is the volume of the spherulite, a
fc
and a
fc
are the
... 3
tangential and radial polar izabilities per cm , respec-
tively, and $H (U) is the sphere
scattering function for
v
H
v
polarization given by:
$HV
(U) = (4 sin U"U cos u " 3 SiU)/U 3 (3)
U is given by
U = 4tt(R
s/x ) sin(9/2) (4)
where R
g
is the spherulite radius and A the wavelength
in the medium. SiU is the integral defined as
SiU = /
U
sin x dx
(5)
o
x
2
and the angle cos^c^ "*" s 9^-ven ky
2 2 2 2 2 -
cos p 2
= cos 9/(cos 9 + sin 9 sin y) 2 (6)
The values of cosp2 and cos9 are close to unity at
small angles and the sinycosy term shows that R(9,y) for
H
v
scattering has a maximum at y = 45° and zero at
y = 0°, 90°. It can be shown from the sphere scattering
(29
)
function that R(9,y) is a maximum at U = 4.1 such that
Equation ( 4 ) gives the statistical average size of the
spherulite radius at 6max
R = [
Sin Q^]" 1 (7)
s 4tt 2
At 9 = Gmax and u = 45°, Equation (2) reduces to
36tt
4
2 , .2 4 , 9max.
R(9max,u=45°) = N gVs (a t-a t ) cos [j )
A
° (8)
x cos
2
p 2
(9max at 45°)<S>H
^ (4.1)
Equation (2) predicts that the Hv scattering pattern will
have four- fold symmetry and will give the characteristic
four-leaf clover pattern as typically shown in Figures
8 a, b and 9.
A comparison of the theoretically calculated
Rayleigh factor with the experimentally measured value
leads to differences which are attributable to internal
and external disorder. External disorder arises from the
fact that volume filling spherulites are not perfect
spheres, but are, in practice, truncated and meet at
boundaries. If the spherulites are volume filling, then
it may be assumed that N V = 1 and the crystallization
changes occur only within the spherulite. For isolated
(1 o\perfect spherulites, the volume, V
, is given by
s
V
s
= 4/3ttR
s
3
(9)
For truncated spherulites, the volume is greater than the
value calculated from Equation (9) and depends on the
2 ,—2
value of the truncation parameter, a /a , where a is the
standard deviation of the average size of the spherulite
and a is defined as the mean value of the distance between
the boundary of the spherulite and its center. The
Rayleigh factor is a function of V as shown in Equation
S3
(2) such that the intensity change is proportional to R s
3
.
Therefore, changes in spherulite radius during crystalli-
zation or melting produces significant changes in the
Rayleigh factor.
7A further deviation from model theory is caused by
multiple scattering. (26 ~ 27) when the product of sample
turbidity and thickness become significant, the scatter-
ing ray for the first layer of the sample acts as an
incident beam to the next layer within the sample. This
product is given by
where x is the turbidity, d is the sample thickness and
I
o
and 1 are the inciden t and transmitted intensities,
respectively.
After first correcting the scattering data for
truncation and multiple scattering effects, an estimate
of the internal disorder parameter , 5 , may be made and a
correction factor for disorder within the spherulite
determined from the ratio of R„ at U=4.1 to RT , at U=x,
where x is 8 or 12 . Taking all of these corrections
into consideration, an overall correction factor, F
,
given in Equation (1) , may be calculated, where F is
the product of corrections due to truncation, multiple
scattering and disorder. The difference in radial and
tangential polarizabilities is given by Equation (11) such
that
id = ln( Io/I) (10)
(at~ar )
= $
cr r am
+ (Acx)F (ID
8where *
cr
is the volume fraction of crystallinity of the
spherulite, (a^J^ and (c^-o^ are the anisotropies
of the crystalline and amorphous regions within the spheru
lite, respectively, and (Act)F is the form anisotropy of
the crystalline-amorphous boundary. it is assumed that
(Aa)F is negligible and there is no amorphous orientation
within the spherulite so that (a^-a ) = 0 Thust r am lu a »
Equation (11) reduces to
(at- ar ) = •cr (ot"°r , cr ^
Spherulite anisotropy is related to the spherulite bire-
fringence, A
g ,
by the differential of the Lorenz-Lorentz
equation ^
:
A
s - »t"nr * r l
1^^ 1 («t-«r»cr < 13 >
n
where n. and n
r
are the tangential and radial refractive
indices of the crystal and n its average refractive index
given by [ (n
r
+2n
fc
) /3] . n
fc
and n
r
may be calculated from
n
^ f nK an^ n~ which are the refractive indices along thea d c 3
a , b and c axes of the unit cell , re spectively
.
(a -a ) may be obtained by rearranging Equation (13)
l. r cr
'Vr'cr " ("t-nr»/ f <»>
n
A value of $ may be obtained from Equation (12) using
the value of (a
fc
-a
r
) calculated from the scattering data
9by Equation (2) . It could then be possible to compare the
volume fraction of crystallinity obtained from light scat-
tering measurements with values obtained from some other
method such as Differential Scanning Calorimetry, Wide
Angle X-Ray Scattering or Infrared Spectroscopy
.
CHAPTER III
EXPERIMENTAL
A. Characterization
Pellets of PET, obtained from the General Electric
Company, were dried at 100 °C, under vacuum, for 24 hours
and stored in a moisture- free environment prior to use.
The PET was characterized using intrinsic viscosity and
gel permeation chromatography^ 31 ^ as:
Number average molecular weight, M
n
=1.97xl0 5
Weight average molecular weight, M =5.14xl0 5
w
Viscosity average molecular weight, M
v
=2.66xl0 5
Molecular weight dispersity, M
w
/M
n
=2.59
B
. Sample Preparation
The pellets were initially pressed into thin films
between sheets of Teflon coated aluminum foil sandwiched
between two metal plattens using a Carver Laboratory Press
at 290 °C. This thin film was used to prepare final
samples for light scattering. These samples were molded
at 280-290°C between a microscope slide and cover slip
separated by a 2 mil thick aluminum shim. This arrange-
ment was sandwiched between Teflon coated aluminum foil
10
and was positioned between two small metal plattens and
allowed to remain in the press for a total of five min-
utes. During this period, pressure was applied gradually
and released with care taken to avoid breakage of the
microscope slide. The samples were allowed to cool
slowly to room temperature and stored in a desiccator.
Samples as prepared above were isothermally crystal-
lized using the following procedure. The microscope slide'
cover glass assembly was doubly wrapped with aluminum foil
and clips secured to the package. These thin films were
melted on a hot plate at approximately 280 °C for ninety
seconds. The temperature of the hot plate was measured
by a digital thermometer in order to determine temperature
variations on the hot plate surface. At the end of the
melting period, the packaged samples were secured by clips
and immersed in a sand bath which was kept at an equili-
brium temperature of 20 0°C. The samples remained in the
sand bath, which retained a temperature of 200±2°C, for a
period of two hours and were removed and allowed to cool
gradually to room temperature.
C . Differential Scanning Calorimetry
Small samples of isothermally crystallized PET
weighing about 5 mg . were melted in a Perkin Elmer
Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC2) at heating rates
12
of 10, 2.5 and 0.31°C/min. The DSC was calibrated using an
Indium standard of known weight and heat of fusion. Each
melting curve was normalized to correct for effects due to
different chart speeds, heating rates and sensitivities.
D. Photographic Light Scattering
Qualitative light scattering measurements were ob-
tained photographically using the apparatus shown in
( 32-33
)
Figure (1).' The light source was a He-Ne laser with
a wavelength of 632.8 nm. The sample was inserted between
a polarizer and analyzer with polarization directions mutu-
ally perpendicular. The depolarized H
v
scattering pattern
was allowed to fall on a photographic film and a four-leaf
clover pattern characteristic of spherulitic polymers was
obtained. Thin films of isothermally crystallized PET
prepared as previously discussed were melted in a Mettler
Hot Stage (Model #FP2) at heating rates of 2.0 and 0.2°C/min
and photographs were taken of the H
v
scattering pattern as
a function of temperature through the melting region using
Polaroid type 52 film. A constant sample to film distance
of 31 cm was used for all measurements.
E . Quantitative Light Scattering
Description of Apparatus . Qualitative light scat-
tering measurements to complement the photographic data
13
were obtained using an Optical Multichannel Analyzer (OMA,
Model #1205A, supplied by Princeton Applied Research) in
conjunction with a Vidicon tube. A He-Ne laser was again
used as the light source and a diagram of the apparatus
is shown in Figure (2). (34) The apparatus included a
series of neutral density filters because of the high
sensitivity of the Vidicon tube, although for two out of
the three runs, the scattering was too weak to require
filters. In comparison, the main incident beam, measured
without a sample, required minimally a #3 filter due to
the high intensity of the laser. The sample was placed
between a polarizer and analyzer such that their polariza-
tion directions were perpendicular with respect to each
other. One lobe of the H
v
scattering pattern, correspond-
ing to u=45°, fell through a slit onto a ground glass plate
and this image was detected by the Vidicon tube focused
on this plate. The signal of the image was stored in the
OMA and could be either printed using an X-Y plotter or
stored on magnetic tape for use in the computer. The
image from the Vidicon tube was also displayed on a
cathode ray tube (CRT) for instant visual observation of
the scattering pattern and a typical intensity scan is
shown in Figure (3). The OMA has a total of 500 channels
such that each channel corresponds to a specific scatter-
ing angle.
14
Calibration of the Optical Multichannel, Analyser
with Diffraction Grating
. A diffraction grating having
2400 lines/inch was used to calibrate the OMA. The grat-
ing was placed in the sample position and measurements
were taken with the anlyzer removed. The channel numbers
corresponding to the maxima of zero and first order peaks
were determined directly from the display on the CRT.
In addition, the distance, in inches, between the zero and
first order maxima was measured directly from their images
along the slit using vernier calipers. This information
was later used to convert channel number into absolute
scattering angle.
Collection of Data
. Thin films of PET isothermally
crystallized as described above, were melted in the
Mettler Hot Stage, again at heating rates of 0.2 and
2.0°C/min and quantitative H
v
SALS patterns were obtained
through the melting region. The background intensity was
determined by blocking off the incident laser beam, but
with the Vidicon tube uncovered. Both sample and back-
ground were accumulated over 100 counting cycles and the
OMA automatically subtracted the background data from the
sample scattering curves. The background corrected data
were stored on magnetic tape using a Datacassette Recor-
der (Model #8400) in conjunction with a Tektronix
Terminal (Model #4006-1). Sample scans could be recorded
approximately every 1-2 minutes through the melting region.
For one sample, PETC, the annealing effect was assessed
by heating the sample from 240 to 265°C at 0.2°C/min,
cooling to 250°C and then reheating at 0.2°C/min to above
the melting temperature. Hy light scattering patterns
were recorded at frequent temperature intervals through-
out the experiment
.
Treatment of Data . After the melting experiments
were complete, the data stored on magnetic tape were fed
into the computer for more permanent storage . Consider-
able problems were frequently encountered at this point
due to erratic signals appearing on the tape, some of
which seemingly originated from the computer itself. Some
of the spurious effects could be minimized by analyzing
the data as soon after the experiment as possible and by
removing the WRITE tab on the magnetic tape cartridge.
Further, it is important to note that it is only possible
to write on one side of the tape.
Once the data files were stored in the computer,
they were edited to remove spurious information and
errors and to get them into the correct format for fur-
ther analysis. The scattering data at each temperature
were corrected for channel sensitivity using a file en-
16
titled SENSD and the results were calculated using a
program entitled BOMA which is the binary form of OMA. (35)
A copy of OMA is given in the Appendix. The information
required to calculate results included:
a. Channel numbers of zero and first order
maxima, in inches; filter factor,
b. Width of slit, in inches; attenuation factor;
wavelength of incident light,
c. Diffraction grating, in lines/inch; number
of scanning cycles for main beam and for sample;
refractive index of sample ; and sample thickness
,
in inches.
d. Constant values to be added to the sensitivity
scan; main beam scan; sample scan; and U, the value
for each being zero.
Further, the sample scan was smoothed once and main beam
intensity was integrated.
Computer calculated results included theta; the scat-
tering vector H (nm" 1 ) ; the scattering vector H, squared
(H 2 ) and also to the fourth power (H
4
) ; the Rayleigh factor
R ((Sr-cm)" 1 ); and the Rayleigh factor as a function of
scattering vector H to the fourth power [R(H
4
) ] . The
results considered in this work were theta, the scatter-
ing vector H and the Rayleigh factor.
17
Further computer analysis included the use of the
program GRAFCAL
.
( 35
}
This is a plotting program which
converted the results into plots of Rayleigh factor as
a function of both scattering vector H and scattering
vector u at each temperature under consideration.
Determination of Sample Thickness . For quantita-
tive light scattering, it is important to know the thick-
ness of the polymer film very accurately. In this work,
the film thicknesses were determined by slicing the
sample in half using a glass knife after the melting
experiment was complete. The cross section of the sample
was then examined using an optical microscope which had
been calibrated using a reticle graduated in 0.01 mm
divisions. Although this method of determining film
thickness was destructive, it allowed a direct measure
of the sample thickness to be made. In all cases, the
sample thickness was 2.0 mil.
Determination of Sample Turbidity as a Function
of Temperature . Sample turbidity is another extremely
important parameter since it governs the multiple scat-
tering correction factor which is often a considerable
correction as will be seen later. It is extremely
difficult to obtain very accurate turbidity factors be-
cause of the difficulties in measuring the incident and
18
transmitted beam intensities and because it is found that
the turbidity is also a function of the sample to detec-
tor distance- In this work, this distance was kept
constant and the turbidities were determined at the same
sample to detector distances that were used in the quanti-
tative SALS experiment described above. The incident and
transmitted beam intensities were determined by scanning
through the main beam and integrating the area under the
peak. The product of turbidity and sample thickness
could then be determined by Equation (10)
.
CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Differential Scanning Calorimetry
The melting of PET by DSC as a function of heating
rate is shown in Figure (4) . It was found that the total
area under the curve increased with decreasing heating
rate and that the position of the peak maximum occurred
at higher temperatures with decreasing heating rate.
Further , at the lowest heating rate , a shoulder appeared
on the melting curve . These observations indicate that
the lower the heating rate, the greater the annealing
effects which occur with increasing temperature. The
degree of crystallinity , X , of PET was determined from
c
the total area under the curve using a value of
125.4 Jg" 1 for the heat of fusion of PET.
(37) The values
of X and the melting temperature as a function of heating
c
rate are shown in Table 1. The differences in the initial
values of X are due to annealing effects which occurred
between room temperature and 245 °C. The change in Xc
through the melting region can be followed by integration
of the curves in Figure (4) such that the degree of
crystallinity, X (T) , at a temperature T is related to
the area under the curve between T and the temperature at
19
20
which the last polymer crystallite melts (that is, the
temperature at which a flat baseline resumed)
. The
values of X
c
as a function of temperature and heating
rate are shown in Figure (5) . From these values of X
c
from DSC, the Rayleigh factor was calculated and will
be compared later in this chapter with the corrected
values of the Rayleigh factor from light scattering
measurements
.
B
.
Turbidity Measurements
Values of id as a function of temperature at heat-
ing rates of 0.2°C/min and 2.0°C/min have been plotted
in Figures (6) and (7), respectively. In Figure (6),
it can be seen that id increases in the region of 245-
250 °C and then decreases at higher temperatures as melt-
ing occurs. The peak in Figure (6) is probably due to
extensive annealing effects occurring at this heating
rate. Although no peak was observed in Figure (7) , a
shoulder occurred at about 245 °C and this may be due to
some slight annealing. This conclusion would be consis-
tent with the DSC data reported in section A of this
chapter, which indicated that more annealing occurred at
the lower heating rates. These turbidity data will be
used in a later section of this chapter to correct the
quantitative light scattering data for multiple scatter-
ing effects.
(
21
C Photographic Light Scattering
H
v
SALS patterns of PET were recorded as a function
of increasing temperature at heating rates of 0.2°C/min
and 2.0°C/min through the melting region. These photo-
graphs are shown in Figure (8) a, b and Figure (9)
,
respectively. The photographs for the heating rate of
0.2°C/min clearly show effects due to annealing. At the
lowest temperatures recorded, there was considerable back-
ground speckle surrounding the four-leaf clover pattern
and this disappeared at higher temperatures. This speckle
probably arose from inter spherulitic interference and
diminished at higher temperatures. At temperatures near
the melting point, the intensity of the pattern decreased
with increasing temperature but, within experimental error,
the size of the scattering pattern remained constant. This
indicated that the spherulite size did not significantly
change with melting but rather that the spherulites melted
uniformly and not from the edges inward. A value of 16 um
was obtained from the photographs as the value of the
spherulite radius. The photographs for 2.0°C/min shown
in Figure (9) do not indicate any significant annealing
effects. The intensity of the four-leaf clover pattern
again decreased with increasing temperature as the melting
temperature was approached and, within experimental error,
22
the spherulite radius remained constant through the
temperature range studied. No attempt was made to
further analyze the intensity data recorded in the
photographs since these data were qualitative rather
than quantitative. More quantitative data have been
obtained using the Optical Multichannel Analyzer and
these are described in the next section.
D. Quantitative Light Scattering
Quantitative light scattering data were obtained
for four different samples of PET and these data have
been designated PET-X, PET-A, PET-B and PET-C, respec-
tively. In runs PET-X and PET-A, the temperature was
increased uniformly at a heating rate of 0.2°C/min and
in run PET-B, the temperature was increased uniformly at
a heating rate of 2.0°C/min. Run PET-C was also carried
out using a heating rate of 0.2°C/min but this run
differed from PET-X and PET-A in that the temperature was
increased, decreased and then increased again. This cycle
was done to assess the effect of annealing on the light
scattering pattern.
Run PET-X . Figure (10) shows the Hy scattering
curves of PET melted at 0.2°C/min through the temperature
range in which melting occurred. In this figure, the
intensity is plotted in arbitrary units against channel
number and the data have been neither corrected for
channel sensitivity nor smoothed. Difficulties were
encountered in analyzing these data using the computer
since the magnetic tape contained numerous spurious sig-
nals which prevented the computer from accepting the data.
Therefore, no further analysis of these data were possi-
ble. However, although the data shown in Figure (10) are
not absolute , the trends observed are correct . It can
be clearly seen that the position of the H
v
peak maximum
remained constant during melting and that the scattered
intensity decreased with increasing temperature in this
range
.
The H
v
scattering peak maxima have been plotted as
a function of temperature in Figure (11) . The intensity
initially increased and then decreased rapidly as melting
occurred . This increase indicates that annealing occurred
in the temperature range of 245 to 265°C. Unfortunately,
no further analysis of these data were possible because
of the difficulties mentioned above.
Run PET-A . These data were again measured using a
heating rate of 0.2°C/min and this run was essentially a
repeat of Run PET-X. Figures (12) and (13) show the Hv
scattering curves as a function of H and U, respectively
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for the temperature range 40 to 245°C. It can be seen
that in this region, the scattering intensity increased
considerably but the position of the peak maximum re-
mained constant. These results indicate that consider-
able annealing was probably occurring over this
temperature range. At temperatures between approximately
245 and 265°C, the scattered intensity remained almost
constant within experimental error as seen in Figure (14) .
However, Figure (14) also shows that above 265°C, the
intensity rapidly decreased as melting occurred. The
scattering curves for the melting region are shown in
Figures (15) and (16) as functions of H and U f respective-
ly and it can be seen that the position of the maximum
again remained constant during melting. The spherulite
radius as a function of temperature was calculated from
the position of the peak maximum using Equation (7) and
Figure (17) clearly indicates that within experimental
error, the spherulite radius was constant through the
temperature range studied
.
Although samples of PET-X and PET-A were crystal-
lized under the same conditions and melted at the same
heating rate, the scattering data indicated differences.
These may be observed by comparing Figures (11) and (14) .
It can be seen that in Figure (11), the intensity in-
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creased between 245 and 265°C, whereas for sample PET-A,
the intensity was almost constant in this temperature
range. As mentioned above, this increase in intensity
was probably due to annealing effects- Although sample
PET-A did not show any annealing in the region 245 to
265°C, Figures (12) and (13) did indicate annealing
effects in the range 40 to 245°C. Therefore, annealing
was probably occurring in both samples but in different
temperature regions or possibly more annealing was taking
place in sample PET-X than in sample PET-A. This could
be a consequence of the crystallization procedure, since
melting on a hot plate and crystallizing in a sand bath
are both somewhat unprecise methods . Slight differences
in crystallization conditions could have resulted in
PET-A being a better crystallized sample than PET-X and,
hence, more annealing might therefore be expected with
PET-X. Furthermore, annealing effects are both time and
temperature dependent so small differences in the thermal
histories of the two samples could produce the differences
seen in Figures (11) and (14)
.
Run PET-B . In this experiment, the sample of PET
was melted at 2.0°C/min and this run has been designated
PET-B. From Figure (18) , it can be seen that the value
of the scattered intensity remained constant, within
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experimental error, over the temperature range 200 to
245 °C. This observation indicates that very little
annealing occurred between these temperatures and this
result is consistent with the DSC and photographic
light scattering data reported earlier. Above 245°C,
the intensity diminished rapidly as melting occurred
and some typical curves are shown in Figures (19) and
(20) as a function of H and U, respectively. Throughout
the temperature range 200 to 265°C, the position of the
peak maximum and hence the spherulite radius remained
constant, within experimental error, as may be observed
in Figure (21)
.
This observation is consistent with the
photographic light scattering data reported in section C.
Run PET-C
. This experiment was designed to assess
the annealing effects that occur to PET when a heating
rate of 0.2°C/min was used. The sample was heated to
265°C at 0.2°C.min and then cooled to 250°C. After cool-
ing to this temperature, the sample was reheated at
0.2°C/min until melting occurred. The data for the
initial heating run were designated PET-C1 and the data
for the second heating run were designated PET-C2
.
Figures (22) and (23) show the effect of temperature
on the H
v
scattering pattern of PET during the initial
heating run, up to 265°C, as a function of H and U, res-
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pectively. It can be clearly seen that the intensity of
the scattering increased considerably during this experi-
ment and that the peak moved to larger angles with
increasing temperature. The increase in the scattering
as a function of temperature is shown more clearly in
Figure (24) . Since the scattering angle is inversely
related to the spherulite radius, these results indicate
that the spherulite radius decreased with increasing
temperature and this is shown in Figure (25) . In
Figure (23) , the H
v
scattering curves have been plotted
against U so that the peak maximum always occurs at U=4.1.
From this figure, it is apparent that not only did the
intensity of the scattering change , but the shape of the
scattering curve was also affected by the temperature.
As the temperature increased , the curve became much less
broad and the peak became more well defined. These
effects indicate annealing occurring in this temperature
range and the data for PET-C1 is in agreement with the
earlier data for PET-X.
When the sample was cooled and reheated at 0.2°C/min
through the temperature range 250 to 265 °C, it was found
that the spherulite radius and the intensity of the scat-
tering remained constant, within experimental error.
These effects are shown in Figures (25) and (24) , respec-
tively. Furthermore, the shape of the scattering curve
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remained constant over this temperature range. These
results indicate that upon reheating, no further changes
occurred to the sample and this observation is consis-
tent with the previous conclusion that annealing was
responsible for the changes observed in the scattering
curves of run PET-C1.
Above 265 °C, the scattering intensity decreased
rapidly as has been previously observed with the other
samples. This decrease is shown in Figure (24) and the
scattering curves themselves are shown in Figures (26)
and (27)
,
respectively. The position of the peak maximum
again remained constant and the resulting constancy of
the spherulite radius, within experimental error, as a
function of temperature through the melting region is
shown in Figure 25.
Finally, as a comparison, Figure (28) shows the H
v
scattering curves for PET-C at 250 °C obtained during the
initial run and then after cooling and rerunning. It is
apparent that annealing has significantly altered the
morphology of the sample since the scattered intensity,
the shape of the curve and the position of the peak
maximum have all been affected.
In the following section of this chapter, the data
for PET-A, PET-B, and PET-C have been further analyzed
after correcting for effects due to multiple scattering
and disorder.
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E
.
Multiple Scattering Correction
The earliest corrections for multiple scattering in
spherulitic systems were developed by Stein and Keane^ 24 ^
using a theory which only took into account the attenua-
tion of the primary beam. This led to a correction factor
which was angularly independent at small angles for an
incident beam normal to the surface of the film. However,
more recent work by Stein and coworkers^ 26 ' 32,36 ' showed
that this theory was inadequate to explain the experimen-
tal data since these clearly indicated that multiple
scattering effects were strongly angularly dependent.
(26)Prud'homme et al. showed that multiple scattering
decreases the scattering of the system at the position
of the peak maximum and redistributes the intensity at
large and small scattering angles where an increase in in-
tensity is observed . Similar effects were observed as a
function of the azimuthal angle u such that the intensity
is decreased at y=45° but increased at smaller and larger
values of y.
In order to correct the experimental data for the
above effects arising from multiple scattering, theoreti-
(82627)
cal equations have been developed 9 ' which give
multiple scattering corrections in terms of 9,y, the pro-
duct of turbidity and sample thickness id, and a para-
meter 6 defining the internal disorder in the spherulite.
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The correction factors were calculated assuming a value
of 6=0.2 using the two-dimensional theory of Prud'homme
( 8
)
et al. such that the multiple scattering correction
factor <(U,y,Td) may be defined as
[R (U
, u ) ]
_
j_«
K(U,y,xd) = I2z° (15)
[R(U ^ )]
xd=Td
where [ R (U,u)] Td=Q is the Rayleigh factor calculated for
zero turbidity determined from the experimentally measured
Rayleigh factor, [R (u
, p )
]
Td=Td . Figure (29) shows the
correction factor calculated for H
v
light scattering with
U=45° at U=4, 8 and 12. It can be seen that k(U=4) is
greater than unity, whereas k(U=8) and k(U=12) are less
than unity. Application of these corrections therefore
increases the intensities of the peak maximum but decreases
the intensity at higher angles.
Run PET-A
. Intensity data for sample PET-A at
U=4, 8 and 12 were determined from the results files
associated with the data partially shown in Figure (16)
and were designated R^
,
Rg and R^
2 »
respectively. The
corresponding correction factors, k., Kg and k^
2
were ob-
tained from Figure 29 using the turbidity data shown in
Figure (6). The corrected values of R
4
,
Rg and R12 were
calculated from k^, Kg and k^
2
an<^ these new values have
been designated R'
4 ,
R'g and R' 12 ' respectively. Values
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Of id, R
4 ,
Rg, R12 , Kg , |Ci2# R , 4/ R , g and
shown in Table 2 as a function of temperature.
Run PET-B
. Intensity data for sample PET-B at
U=4, 8 and 12 were determined from the results files
associated with the data partially shown in Figure (20)
and were designated R
4 ,
R
Q
and R
2 ,
respectively. The
corresponding correction factors <
4 , < 8
and k
2
were
obtained from Figure (29) using the turbidity data shown
in Figure (7). The corrected values of R„
,
R Q and R, „
were calculated from k^, k
q ,
< 12 and these new values
have been designated R'
4 ,
R f
g
and R' 12 , respectively.
Values of id, R^, R
g
,
R12 , < 4 , Kg, < 12 , R' 4 , R' g and R
,
12
are shown in Table 3 as a function of temperature.
Run PET-C . Intensity data for sample PET-C at
U=4 , 8 and 12 were determined from the results files
associated with the data partially shown in Figures (23)
and (27) and were designated R^ , Rg and
^^_2 f resPect ive ly
The corresponding correction factors «
4 ,
Kg and k^ were
obtained from Figure (29) using the turbidity data shown
in Figure (6). The corrected values of R 4 , R Q and R12
were calculated from k
q
and « 12 and these new values
have been designated R !
4 ,
R'g and R f 12 , respectively.
Values of id, R
4
,
Rg
,
R12 , < 4 , Kg, < 12 ,
R'
4 ,
R'g and R' 12
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are shown in Tables 4 and 5 as a function of temperature
for the two parts of the run which have previously been
called CI and C2, respectively.
F
.
Corrections For Disorder
It is known that v ' ' disorder of crystals within
a polymer spherulite gives rise not only to a broadening
of the angular distribution of scattering, but also to a
reduction of intensity at the angles of maximum scattering
as compared with that for a perfect spherulite. This
reduction primarily occurs because of the decrease in
anisotropy of the spherulite resulting from the imperfect
orientation of the constituent crystals. Therefore, it is
necessary to introduce a correction factor, F^
s
,
to
account for the reduction in intensity arising from dis-
order .
For a two-dimensional spherulite, F
^i s maY be ob
~
(18)
tained using the Yoon-Stein theory in terms of a para-
meter 6 defining the degree of internal disorder. This
parameter may be determined from the ratios of the Rayleigh
factors measured at U=4 and U=8, and from the ratios of
the Rayleigh factors measured at U=4 and U=12. These
Rayleigh factors have previously been corrected for multi-
ple scattering using the procedure described in the previ-
ous section.
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The values of the disorder parameter may be deter-
mined from Figure (30) which has been theoretically
calculated by Prud
' homme et al. (8) From this diagram,
it was possible to obtain 6g and 5 12 using the ratios
R
Hv (U=4)/RHv (U=8) and (U=4 ) /R^ (u=12 ) , respectively.
Ideally, 6
g
should be equal to <5 12 . The curves shown in
Figure (30) were calculated assuming that the twist
angle, co, which the optic axis makes about the radial
direction of the spherulite was random and that the trun-
2 —2cation parameter < (o /a )> was equal to 0.13. a is the
standard deviation of the average size of the spherulite
and a is defined as the mean value of the distance between
the boundary of the spherulite and its center. This value
of 0.13 has been theoretically predicted for a randomly
( 19 )
nucleated spherulitic system. ; It has been shown by
(16)Prud' homme and Stein ' that truncation reduces the
angle at which maximum scattering occurs by a factor which
depends on the severity of the truncation. In addition to
this angular shift, spherulite truncation increases the
H
v
scattering intensity at small and large angles but
reduces it at intermediate angles. Corrections due to
truncation effects are very difficult to quantitatively
make and no attempt was made in this work to account for
truncation. However, the effect of truncation on the
(18)
maximum intensity is much less than that of disorder
and the error due to truncation will be constant for a
given sample
.
From the values of 6 determined from Figure (30)
,
it is possible to calculate a value for the disorder
correction factor Fdig using Figure (31) . This figure
has been theoretically calculated by Prud'homme et al.* 8 *
using a procedure based on a two-dimensional theory.
However, Equation (2) of Chapter II was developed from
three-dimensional theory and appreciable error could re-
sult in the use of a two-dimensional correction factor in
a three-dimensional calculation . In the case of PET,
where the spherulites had radii in the region of 15-20 pm
and the film thicknesses were about 50 pm, the assumption
that the spherulites were two-dimensional is not good.
However , three-dimensional lattice calculations would
require excessive computing times and attempts are current-
(28)
ly in progress to evaluate the accuracy of the above
approximation
.
From 5g and fin* 1 ^ t was Poss i-ble to determine the
correction factor F(8) dis and F d2) dis which may be applied
to correct the value of the Rayleigh factor at the Hv
peak maximum.
Run PET-A. The ratios R'
4/R
'
8
and RVR 'l2 were
calculated from the data given in Table 2 where R- p 14
' 8
and R' 12 are the Rayleigh factors corrected for multiple
scattering at U=4, 8 and 12, respectively. These ratios
are shown in Table 6 as a function of temperature. From
these ratios, it should have been possible to calculate
the disorder parameter using Figure (30). However, both
the ratios R'
4
/R'
8
and R'
4
/R , 12 were too large to allow
interpolation of 5 from this figure. The large values for
these ratios suggest that the sample had a low degree of
disorder and this conclusion would be consistent with the
observation that no annealing effects were observed in thi<
sample. Since no disorder parameters could be obtained,
it was not possible to further analyze the data from this
run.
Run PET-B
.
The ratios R^/R'g and R,
4
/R , 12 were
calculated from the data given in Table 3 where R'„, R' 0
and R 1
-^ are the Rayleigh factors corrected for multiple
scattering at U=4, 8 and 12, respectively. These ratios
are shown in Table 7 as a function of temperature. From
these ratios, it was possible to calculate the disorder
parameters
, 5g and 6^ ' using Figure (30) and these have
been plotted as a function of temperature in Figure (32)
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Within experimental error, it can be seen that 6 Q was8
approximately equal to 5 12< Although the ratio
R, 4/ R, 8 could be more precisely determined than the
ratio R '
4 /R, 12 (since R
'
8
was much greater than R ' 12 ),
the error in 6 Q is greater than the error in 5, 2 because
of the shape of the X=8 curve in Figure (30) . This curve
is almost horizontal at small values of 6 and small varia-
tions in R'
4
/R'
8
produce large changes in 6«. From
Figure (32) , it can be seen that as melting occurred,
the disorder parameter increased.
Using these values for the disorder parameter, it
was possible to determine the disorder correction factors
F(8) dis and FC12)-. from Figure (31).
Ideally, these should be equal to one another and
they have been tabulated in Table 7 as a function of
temperature. The Rayleigh factor at U=4, R "
4
/ has been
corrected for disorder using these factors and the cor-
rected Rayleigh factors are also given in Table 7
.
Run PET-C . The ratios R'
4
/R'
8
and R '
4 / R
'
12
were
calculated from the data in Tables 4 and 5 where R' 4 ,
R'
8
and R' 12 are the Rayleigh factors corrected
for mul-
tiple scattering at U=4, 8 and 12, respectively. These
ratios are shown in Tables 8 and 9 as a function of tem-
perature. From these ratios, it was possible to calculate
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the disorder parameters 5g and 6 12 using Figure (30) and
these have been plotted as a function of temperature in
Figures (33) and (34), respectively. Within experimental
error, it can be seen that 6g was again approximately
equal to 6^ 2 and that both disorder parameters exhibited
similar trends with increasing temperature.
From Figures (33) and (34) , it can be seen that
during the initial heating run, the disorder parameter was
initially constant and then decreased rapidly in the
temperature range 260 to 265°C. This observation supports
the previous conclusion that annealing occurred in this
temperature range , since annealing results in increased
order within the spherulite and, hence, in a smaller dis-
order parameter . Upon cooling from 265 °C and rerunning
it can be seen that the increased order was retained at
250°C, as evidenced by the small value of 5. 6 then
remained fairly constant within experimental error until
melting occurred at above 265°C. Melting was accompanied
by a very large increase in the disorder parameter.
Using these values for the disorder parameter, it
was possible to determine the disorder correction factor
F(8) dis and F(12) dis from
Figure (31). These factors have
been determined in Tables 8 and 9 as a function of temp-
erature. The Rayleigh factor at U=4, R" 4 , has been cor-
rected for disorder using these factors and the corrected
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Rayleigh factors are also given in Tables 8 and 9.
G. Determination of the Orientation Function
Using a lattice theory of light scattering from
disordered spherulites, Stein and Yoon (23) have shown
that the spherulite birefringence decreases as the
disorder increases
. The orientation function , f , of
c
the c axis with respect to the radius of the spherulite
is given by ( Ac/A° c ) where A is the crystalline contri-
but ion to spherulite birefringence and A
°
c
is the intrin-
sic birefringence of the crystals within the spherulite
.
From the lattice model , Stein and Yoon have derived a
relationship between f
c
and the internal disorder para-
meter 6 . This relationship is shown in Figure (35) and
f may be determined from the known values of 6 using this
figure
.
Run PET-B . From the values of 5 shown in Figure
(32), corresponding values of f could be found using
Figure (35) . These values of f have been plotted in
Figure (36) as a function of temperature. It can be seen
that f decreased with increasing temperature, as the dis-
c
order within the spherulite simultaneously increased.
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Run PET-C
. From the values of 6 Q and 6 in shown in
Figures (33) and (34)
,
respectively, corresponding values
of f
c
(8) and f
c
(12) could be found using Figure (35).
These values of f
c
(8) and f (12) have been plotted in
Figures (37) and (38), respectively as a function of
temperature. It can been seen from these figures that
f
c
(8) and f (12) followed similar trends with increasing
temperature. During the initial run, f increased rapid-
ly in the temperature range 260 to 265°C and this trend
is consistent with annealing effects. After cooling and
rerunning, the orientation function remained at a high
level until melting occurred and then decreased rapidly
as melting took place.
H . Calculation of the Rayleigh Factor from the Degree of
Crystal linity Determined from DSC
It is possible to calculate the Rayleigh factor
corresponding to the H
v
peak maximum using Equation (2)
of Chapter II, since both V and 3 have been experimen-9
tally determined. From Equation (12) , (a
fc
-a
r )
may be
replaced by A (at
" a
r
) and (at~ a r ) cr may be
calculated
from literature values of n
fc/
n
r
and n using Equation (14) .
Values of n , nK and n have been determined bya o c
(38)
Bunn and Daubeny v such that
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n
a
=l-398 / nb=1.733 and n_=1.806c
For PET, n
r
=nb=1 . 733 and n fc= =1. 60 2
—
.
— nr+2nt
n is given by n= —,—- =1.646
Therefore, using these values, it can be shown that
(a
t
-a
r
) cr
= 1.94 x 10 . For an azimuthal angle of 45°
cos 2 p = sin2y = 0.5. Furthermore, for u=4.1 evaluation
of Equation (3) gives 4> (4 . 1) = 0.0079 . The volumeHv
fraction of crystallinity , * , may be calculated from the
DSC weight fraction degree of crystallinity, X
,
using
Equation ( 16
)
$
cr
=
+ (1-X ) p 7p (16)c c Kcr /
K
am
where pcr and p^m are the densities of the crystalline and
amorphous phases
,
respectively . For PET , these are 1 . 46
-3
. (39-41)
and 1. 33 Mgm
,
respectively.
Run PET-B . For this sample, the average spherulite
radius was 15.4 ym and the value of 8 max was 1.536°. Using
these parameters and the constants determined above, it
was possible to evaluate Equation (2) to give
R(U=4.1, y=45) = 5.12 x 10 6 <^ r (cm-Sr)"
1 (17)
Values of $ as a function of temperature were determined
cr
from the DSC data, at a heating rate of 2.5°C/min, shown
in Figure (5) and substituting these values into Equation
(17) gave the temperature dependence of the Rayleigh factor
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This has been plotted in Figure (39) and the diagram also
contains the experimental scattering data, uncorrected,
corrected for multiple scattering and corrected for
multiple scattering and disorder. From this diagram, it
can be seen that there were considerable discrepancies
between the curve calculated from the DSC data and the
experimental light scattering data. These discrepancies
will be discussed in a later section of the chapter.
Run PET-C2
. For this sample, the average spheru-
lite radius was 18.0 ym and the value of 6 was 1.290°.
max
Using these parameters and the constants previously deter-
mined, it was possible to evaluate Equation (2) to give
R(U=4.1, y=45°) = 8.17 x 10 6 $ 2 (cm-Sr)" 1 (18)C r"
Values of $ as a function of temperature were de-
termined from the DSC data at a heating rate of 0.31°C/min
shown in Figure (5) and substituting these values into
Equation (18) gave the temperature dependence of the
Rayleigh factor . This has been plotted in Figure (40)
and this diagram also contains the experimental scatter-
ing data , uncorrected , corrected for multiple scattering
and corrected for multiple scattering and disorder. From
this diagram, it can be seen that there were again consid-
erable discrepancies between the curve calculated for DSC
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data and experimental light scattering data. These dis-
crepancies will be discussed in the next section.
I
-
Discrepancies between Experimental and Calculated
Light Scattering Data" ~~ ~
In both Figures (39) and (40), it can be seen that
the experimental Hy light scattering Rayleigh factor,
even after correction for multiple scattering and dis-
order, were significantly lower than the values calculated
from the DSC data. This discrepancy could have been due
to several factors, both experimental and theoretical.
The experimental factor arises because there is some
doubt about the accuracy of the quantitative light
scattering apparatus, especially at the higher scattering
angles. This effect is such that the apparatus under-
estimates the intensities at high angles, which in turn
leads to too large values for the ratios R^/R^ and
R„/R,~. Since these ratios determine the disorder correc-4' 12
tion further large errors could possibly result. Another
experimental problem is the determination of sample tur-
bidity and the problems associated with accurately deter-
mining this parameter have been previously discussed.
The multiple scattering correction strongly depends on
the sample turbidity and even small errors in rd could lead
to large errors in the multiple scattering corrections.
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Other factors of a more theoretical nature are the validity
of applying these particular multiple scattering and dis-
order corrections to the data, since these correction fac-
tors have been derived from a two-dimensional model and
light scattering equations such as Equation (2) were dev-
eloped using three-dimensional theory. At the moment,
it is not possible to easily assess the errors involved in
using a two-dimensional correction factor. Furthermore,
the multiple scattering correction was determined assuming
a value for the disorder parameter. If time had permitted,
a procedure should have been used in which the multiple
scattering correction factors were redetermined using the
values of the disorder parameter calculated from the data.
Another source of error results from the neglect of trunca-
tion corrections. These corrections would have increased
the value of the experimental Rayleigh factor at U=4.1 and
would have slightly lessened the observed discrepancy.
However, corrections due to truncation are much smaller
than corrections due to disorder, and truncation errors
cannot completely account for the differences between the
experimental and calculated data. Finally, errors undoubt-
edly exist in the values of $ determined from the DSC
2data and since the Rayleigh factors depend on $ cr / the
errors in the Rayleigh factor would be even greater. Also,
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the DSC heating rates were 0.31 and 2.5°C/min whereas the
light scattering experiments were carried out at heating
rates of 0.2 and 2.0°C/min. Therefore, in view of the
above discussion, it is not surprising that differences
exist between the experimental and calculated data.
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS
The melting of isothermally crystallized PET has
been studied by DSC and by qualitative and quantitative
light scattering at heating rates of 0.2°C/min and
2.0°C/min. All three techniques indicated that anneal-
ing occurred at the lower heating rate, complicating
the melting behavior.
The quantitative data were corrected for instrumen-
tal effects and for errors due to multiple scattering and
internal disorder. The Rayleigh factor corresponding to
the maximum in the scattering curve was compared with
the Rayleigh factor calculated from the degree of crystal-
linity found by DSC and considerable discrepancies were
observed . These were interpreted in terms of inadequate
multiple scattering and disorder theories , in terms of
the neglect of a truncation correction and in terms of
experimental errors resulting from both the DSC and
light scattering measurements
.
Results from the 2.0°C/min run indicated that the
spherulite radius as determined by the position of the
peak in the H scattering pattern remained constant until
45
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melting occurred, but that the absolute intensity of the
scattering decreased with increasing temperature. Fur-
ther, the data showed that the disorder within the
spherulite increased with increasing temperature and
that the orientation function decreased. The results
indicate that during melting, the spherulites melted
uniformly and not from the edges inward.
Similar results were observed at a heating rate of
0.2°C/min but the data were complicated by annealing ef-
fects. During the initial heating run, the intensity of
scattering increased and the disorder within the spheru-
lite decreased as the temperature was increased. Also,
somewhat surprisingly, a decrease was observed in the
spherulite radius through the region. Tentatively, this
could be ascribed to a melting of disordered regions within
the spherulite and these would predominantly occur near the
edge of the spherulite. On cooling and rerunning, the
spherulite radius remained constant at its previous low
value as the temperature was increased throug the melt-
ing region. The scattering intensity and the disorder
parameter remained constant until the onset of melting at
which point the scattered intensity decreased rapidly and
the disorder increased rapidly with increasing temperature.
It was difficult to make quantitative light scattering
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measurements at temperatures very near the melting point
because disorder effects considerably broadened the
scattering curve and destroyed the peak*
CHAPTER VI
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
That the OMA be improved to increase the range,
sensitivity and accuracy of detection, especially
at higher scattering angles
.
That more precise techniques be developed to melt
and crystallize the samples.
That the light scattering data be complemented by
corresponding optical microscope studies of the
spherulites as a function of temperature
.
That better procedures be developed to measure
sample turbidity
.
That the data be analyzed using three-dimensional
multiple scattering and disorder corrections
.
That the data be corrected for truncation effects.
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TABLE 6
DISORDER CORRECTIONS FOR PET-A
t(°c) R'
4
/R'
8
R '
4/R, 12
40.0 13.1 61.2
200.0 9.92 72.9
240.0 14.9 185
245.0 12.8 158
250.0 14.2 156
253.0 14.1 142
255.0 13.4 133
265.0 6.83 107
266.2 7.40 125
266.5 7.49 116
266.7 7.04 103
267.0 7.40 101
267.2 7.52 92.4
267.4 7.86 89.6
267.6 8.26 84.8
267.8 7.40 67.5
268.0 6.63 46.9
268.2 5.97 33.8
268.4 4.94 21.7
268.6 4.65 16.1
268.8 2.24 4.55
269.0 3.55
269.2 2.28 2.82
269.5 1.30 1.18
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TABLE 7
DISORDER CORRECTIONS FOR PET-B
T(°C) RVR< 8 R, 4/R, 12 F(8) dis F(12),. R"dis 4 (8)xl0 R" (12) xl4
X Z • X ft 7 Q
9nn nzuu u P 71 79 /lOZ • *4
9 9 n n 7 /lO 9 7 7 2.9 9 Q7Z O /
9 9 7 ^ D • D Ht 1 Q Q 5.0 A AO4 . 4z
9 n It). J 5.2 Ht . DO
X / • O 5.6 D . U X
9 7 7 ^ 7 9O . J z 1ft AXO • 4 6.4 ^ A 9D m <4Z
D • Oj 14 7X * • / __ 7.5 ^ ftp
Z ^4 D . U ^9D • DZ 1 7 Q 8 .
6
ft dft
4 ft? 1 1 7X X • J 11.5 7 54
o c '1 r\ZO Z . U Q 7y . Z 5.7 14.0 7 11J • X X 7 AT/ .U J
254.2 3. 32 7.2 10.6 21.0 4.38 8.67
256.0 2. 77 5.5 20.0 30.0 6.26 9.39
257.8 2.77 4.6 20.0 43.0 4.72 10.1
259.6 3.29 5.1 11.5 38.0 5.14 9.08
261. 3 3.43 4.8 10.0 41.0 4. 34 8.90
262.9 2.17 2.4 38.0 3.99
264.4 0.94 0.9
-4
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TABLE 8
DISORDER CORRECTIONS FOR PET-C1
SCO R' 4/R' 8 R' 4/R' 12 F(8) d . s
40.0 8.97 4.96 —
200.0 9.57 5.09 —
245.0 3.98 7.53 5.0
250.0 4.04 7.64 4.5
253.0 3.78 6.75 6.6
255.
1
3.67 7.00 7.6
257.1 3.59 6.67 8.6
259.0 3.50 7.15 8.8
259.9 3.52 7.79 8.8
260.9 3.60 9.28 8.6
261.2 3.57 9.90 8.7
261.4 3.66 10.8 7.6
262.0 3.81 12 .8 6.5
262. 5 3.98 14.7 5.0
263.0 4.29 18.1 3.1
263.5 4.31 19.8 3.1
264.0 4.42 21.7 2.6
264.5 4.29 22.5 3.1
265.0 4.23 22.8 3.5
F(12)
.
R" (8)xl0~4 R" (12)xl0
ais 4 4
_ _
20.1 6.3 25
20.0 6.0 27
24.5 8.7 32
24.0 9.0 29
25.0 9.3 27
20.1 9.1 21
20.
1
9.0 21
20.0 8.9 21
20.1 8.8 20
15.3 7.9 16
8.8 7.4 10
7.6 5.8 8.7
5.6 3.8 6.8
4.5 3.9 5.6
2.5 3.4 3.3
3.3 3.9 4.2
3.4 4.2 4.1
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TABLE 9
DISORDER CORRECTION
TCC) R'
4
/R'
8
R'
4
/R'
12
F(8)
d . s
9SO 0 4 R 7 9ft AZD • H 9 7Z.J
9SR oZ J J . u 4 74 1Q OJ_:7 . o o . u
Z .J -7 • VJ A 9Q 90 9z vj • z 1 o
9ft i n 4« 41 9 9 7Z Z . J 9 c:Z.J
Z \J J • w *4 . J O 9 ^ 4 9 7Z.J
9ft s o & 4ft 9ft ftZ D . D 9 7z • J
9ftft 0 4 40 9ft 7ZD. / 9 Oz . u
9ftft ftzo o . o 4 90 9 4 Q
/I TO ZD . J 3 . 1)
268.0 4.74 29.6
268.5 4.96 29.5
268.8 4.98 25.5
269.0 4.49 25.9 2.3
269.2 3,97 20.7 5.6
269.4 3.83 16.5 6.3
269.6 3. 39 12.6 10.1
269.7 3. 34 9.70 10.1
269.9 3.28 7.28 10.2
270.0 2.80 4.94 10.8
270.2 2.43 3.29 31.0
270.3 2.00 2.12
270.4 1.56
FOR PET-C2
F(12)
dic R" 4 (8)xl0" R" (12)xl0
2.3 6.3 6.3
4.4 8.3 12
3.9 8.2 11
3.2 7.0 9.0
2.3 6.4 6.4
2.3 5.6 5.6
2.6 4.5 5.9
2.0 6.8 3.9
4.7
1.9
4.1 3.1 2.3
6.2 2.5 2.5
9.8 2.8 2.7
10.4 2.0 2.0
20.1 1.3 2.6
30.8 0.91 2.6
1.7
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Melting of PET by D.S.C. as a function of Heating Rate
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PET-B fc versus Temperature
(Heating Rate=20°C/min)
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PET-C fc (1 2) versus Temperature
(Heating Rate =02°C/min)
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PET-C fc (8) versus Temperature
(Heating Rate = 02°C/min)
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R[U=4-1 #|i = 45°] for PET-C2 at 02°C/min
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APPENDIX
This Appendix contains computer
programs OMA and GRAFCAL.
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" FILfc "GRAFCAL
F RO-BRAM SRAFCAL ( INPUT f QU FPUt t TAPE 6 9 p TAPE1
)
DIMENSION X L (500) pY I (500)
DIMENSION IXAXIS(3)
D I ME N£>ION ILA h EL ( 3
)
DIMENSION I YAXI£( 3 > i I riTLECS)
CALL PLOTS (10)
CALL PLOT < 0 0 r —1 1 . p-3)
CALL PLOT ( I. »5p 1 • !j y - 3
)
CALL FACTOR <0»S>
READ ( 1 y * )
N
f RS
READ (69f 70) (XI ( I
)
f Yl ( I ) r 1=1 f N)
70 FORMAT ( 1 2X y E 1 2 » 4 r 2 4 X f E12 • 4
)
DO 5 J =1*2
IF ( J . EG . 2 ) READ C
1
f * >Nf RS
10 DO JJ C=lrN
EF<J»EQ»1)X1 < I ; - X 1 ( I )#1000
.
IF( J*Efl» 1 } Yl ( I } = YJ < I ) /1000
IF( J. EG. 2) XI ( X)»Xl-< I ) ttRS/1000
.
11 CONTINUE
READ ( 1 r #) XMINp DELX y XLEN r YMXN f DELY f YLEN
2 FORMAT (3A10)
READ (1*2) I XAX
I
2
READ<1p2)IYAXIS
READ( ir2) I TITLE
XTITLE=0CLEN-4#5
YTITLE= YLEN-0*5
CALL SYMBOL ( XTITLE v YTITLEp 0 . 14 p ITITLEf 0
.
f30)
XLEN*-XLEN
CALL" *AXS<u* y YLEN ? XLEN y 2
.
f0»)
YLEN~-YLEN
CALL AX8(0« fO. pYLEN>2< f90»)
ylen—ylen
XL£N=-XLEN
CALL AXS<0« pO. fXL£Nf2. pO. )
CALL AXS ( XLEN f 0
.
p YLEN p 2 r 90 •
)
READ (
1
p2) ILABEL
VTITLE*YTITLE-0«50
XI (N+D-XMIN
XKN+2)==BELX
Yl (N+l > *\ MIN
VI < N4*2 ) "DELY
CALL SYMBOL ( XTITLE p YTITLE p 14f ILABELfO. p30)
CALL LINE ( X 1 p Yl p
N
1 1 - -4 * 3 )
XY-^-0.20
XT-XMIN
DO 6 L .1 j A
CALL ttUMBERCXY»-0»25rO*14rXTrO« f2)
XT*XT+2»*DELX
XY=XY+2
6 CONTINUE
Yl =YMIN
YY*-0.20
DO 7 L«1f5
CALL NUMBER (-0.25* YYp 0. 14 f YTf 90 Of 2)
YT~ YTt 2 . 1 DEL Y
YY«YY+*! •
7 CONTINUE
CALL SYMBOL ( -0 • 60 t 1 . 23 p 0 . 21 p XYAXISf 90 *
0
f 30
)
CALL SYMBOL ( 0 . 25 f -0 * 60 v 0 . 21
y
IXAXISp 0
1
Op 30
)
DS~ 10./.8
IF< J. EU 1 ) CALL PLOT < DS p*O.Op -3
)
5 CONTINUE
CALL PL0T VEND pO*0?999)
END
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PROGRAM CM AC I NUT, OUTPUT, TAPE!, TAPE2, TAPE3*TAPE4)
COMMON / AbLOCK / A ( 502) , T< 3/ S<B2) , MI C 3) ,MF< 3) , J INT
CCMMON/bBLOCK/1 C0DE(3),NC I if), S(55fl)
COMMON /CbLOCXACZERO* KON E, XT, P., PO* TAl'D, BINT, VAVO, P.I , V'S
CCMMCN/DJaLOCX/bACKC 3) * J'M
DI M EJ 51 ON I SAMPC6)
****** THIS PKCGRAN CALCULATES F.AYLEIGH FACTORS FOR
******DATA TAX EJ WITH THE OPTICAL MULTICHANNEL ANALYZEP.
******L'ATA Arc COW ECTED J 0T r EFFACTI ON, TVfbl DI TYCH LTI.PLE
••**«*StATTEM 4G) , AID CHAIN EL SENSITIVITY* THE PFQG^AI IS
»***«*:* j ii bATLi! NODE.GET THE DATA FILES, COMPILE THE
»*+««*pROGRAN Alb USE THE LGC C01MANDCE.G. L GO (#, SEN S, MAINE:, SAN
)
»****«)S£NS CONTAINS THE SEJSITHITY StAM,MAlNfc THE IAIN t»EAN
*****-5CAJ AN L SAN THE SANPLf NAME FCLLOf, ED bY THE SAMPLE SCA?;.
»***«*A(1 )«SCATTERI IG A I CLE TC J, I )?£!$, MAINS, SAN
****** ii ( j> tl j i |j ( j) ftR£ INITIAL AND FIJAL CHAN I EL * ? F SCAMS.
****** ;2 l:'C AIL KOiE ARE CHANNEL! OF Z Er0 AN L 1ST OFDEF: DIFFRACTIONS
******XT« DI STANCE BETVEEJ DIFFRACTIONS, bl fT" TOTAL 1ATI BEAN INTENSITY
*»****R« SAMPLE- FILM DI3TAICE VAVO-VAVELPJGTH RI" REFF.ACTI VE INDEX
******VS= SLI T WIDTH FF-FILTER FACTOR AAT= AN ALY*> £F. ATTENUATION
«*****RULI JG= *LIN ES/1 ICH CF GRATING D"THICKNESS
******TAl'L«TlNiL-I DI TY ( I /I C) LEA ICY C AJD SAMCYC AP.E § CYCLES PER SCAN
****** j EFF KObERSTEI N, .2/1 5/78
READC 3* I) CI SA 1PCI ) * 1 = 1, 6)
1 FCRMAT< 6A10)
PI = 3. 14159
PRINT 322
322 FOr.MAT(*DC YOU V AN t INSTRUCTIONS?*)
READ 323* INST
323 FCRMAT( 1 A3)
I F( INST* E0« 3HY ES) PRINT 2
2 FCRMAT< EJTET VALVES OF MAIM BEAN CHANNEL, 1ST ORDER DIFFRACTION
/*CHANNEL/ DI STANCE BETVEEM ZERO*
*>/*ANC 1ST ORDER DI FFRACTI ON S< INCHES) , AND FILTER FACTOR*)
READ *,XZ ERO, KON E,XT, FF
I F< I JST. EOf 3HYES) PRINT 3
3 KORNATt* ENTER SLIT VI DTiK INCHES)., AN ALYZ ER ATTENUATION FACTOR,
AMD WAV EL EN GTK C NN ) *
)
READ *,US<AAT,VAVO
I } ( I 1ST. EC. 3HYES) PRINT 4
4 FCRMATC*ENT£r GFATI.NGCLI I ES/INCH) ,MAIN LEAN CYCLES, SAMPLE*
/* CYCLES* R EFFACTI VE INDEX* U'KSX DI TYC I /1 0) , AND Till C;(NESS<INCH) * )
READ ** RULI IG, b£A ICYC, SAN CYC, f I * TAUD, D
IFCINST. Lfc. 3HYES) PRINT 5
b FCIV.lAT<*LJTL l: CONSTANT VALUE TO c'i AECEL TO S EN 51 TIH TY SCAM*
/*MA J J bEAN SCAN* AM D SAMPLE SCAN, AND >'*)
:ual ** c lac.:c i ) * i i * 3) * ? "
I ! C I J ST. i-M. 3HYES)?RI JT 6
6 KCr.MATC*ZO YCT "A IT TO SMOOTH SAMPLE ?*)
JSMC=L
i EAL 323* US. 10
I FCUS IC. Efv. 3MY L£)JS 10= 1
i } ( jsmc. eg i i ) rn )~ 35
35 FOI !fiTt*ENTE! T HbEF OFTtOOTHS*)
1 1 C JSMC • Eft. 1
)
r EAD 36, iC'-I
3 6 i C ' I/^TC I 3)
I F< Z 1ST. EC. 3iIYtS)P] I.JT 7
7 rCF*:!ATC*CO Y01 VMTJT TO I'lTEGFATE MAIMEEAM IJT£]SITY^*>
PEAL 323/ 1 1 IT 1
IFCXXTT. L<L. 3HYES)J1 IT* |
i fcji it. IE. Dpri jt 37
37 KC:*"lATC*=::iTLr. I IT EQRAT EC 1AI.JLLAM I:JTEJSITY«0
' XFCJXIIT. ME. DREAD *,LIJT
HZ ERO«XZ EHO* 1 L=.<3 J E+ 1
AG-.Vm* C*rULI »G/C2.54*( 16.**7))
AQHATE" ASI'l ( AS)
R«XT/Ta KA3PATE)
1 Al I = - AL.CGCTAl C)
CALL r-EALriL
CALL CCT.SLJS
IFCJSMO. EQ. DCALL SMOOTH
IF< JIIT. EU. 1} CALL MAI MB EM
'
PC = tl IT*FF*AAT* C* 2. 5 4 * S A
-1 CY C / S E AM CY L
CALL amgccf.
PRi.JT 1 1
1 1 FCFMATC //)
PRI JT Is ( I SAMPC I ) j I« I / 4)
KF" I ALS<KZ EC.C-MF( 3) )
KIM AfeS<K2ERO-MX (3)
)
MM I = II ( 3) SMMF«tfZ EP.C- l
I F<K1 .LT.KF>MMI«;<2ERC* I SI FCXI .LT. KF>MMF«MF< 3)
PT.IJT I0
DC ? I = MMI / MM I
I 1 = 1
I FdCF.LT. KX } I l«MMF* i-I
T2=T( I/II)**2IT4=T2**2
PRIMTC t\s 8) A< I 1 ) > T( 1,1 D*T2« T4/ TC2> I I ) * T( 3* I l
)
8 FORMATC 6EI 2. u)
9 CC^TIMUL
1C FCKMATC//, 5X, SHTHETAi 6X,7HM( 1/MM),7X, 4HH*«2j 7Xj 4HH**4* 4X,
E IE
SUfcFCVTrj E : EALFIL
CC.i:iC>J/AbLOCK/A<5eS)iT{3^ 5ee> #'11 ( 3) -MFC 3) , J I JT
CCM 10 J/LLLCCa/1 C0DE(3>#M< I lB)i S<35B>
COM 10 l/DBL0C:C/BACK< 3>#MUM
•****«THXS SUbROL'TXME P.EAES THE OMA FOFMAT FILES ELIMIMATIMG
***** ALL- BLAMES IM THE FILE AID SEQUEJCIMG IT ACCORDING
+*****TC CHAMMEL DUMBER.
DC 4 J= 1/
3
DC 2 I" I j 550/
5
IFC ECF( J) .M E« 0)GO TO 2
I 1= I 4
13=11/5
PEADCJ, 1) LC0DE<J)iMCI3)/<SCI2>#I2"I/I»)
1 FORMAT C Aii 2X, I 3* 2X, F5* 0* 4C 3X# F5. 8> )
LF=I 1
2 CONTINUE
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m=:k l)+ i
HXC J)«1
DC 3 L= I / LF
I FC AbSC S(L) ) . LT. I . )GO TO 3
T(J*M) = S(L) + EACi<(J)
MFC J>=*1
3 CONTINUE
DG 5 I 2= l, 550
S( I 2)«0.
5 co:m JUE
4 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE CORSETJS
COMMON/ABLCCK/AC500)j T< 3, 50e> #MI < 3> jMFC 3) * JIMT
»*****THXS SUBROUTINE CORRECTS DATA FCF. CHANEL SENSITIVITY
VM*0.
m:ii=mi c i > i imf«:if< i )
DC l I = 50* 450
IF<T<M >• GT. VI) Vl=TC M)
1 CONTINUE
do 2 i= I, see
• T C 1 s I > « T < 1 j I > / V.1
2 CONTINUE
DC 4 J»2* 3
IFCJ. EG. 2. A JD. JINT.NE. 1 )G0 TO 4
HMX" II (J) 94 1F= !F(J)
DC 3 1=111/ JJMF
TCJ, I ) = T< J, D/TC 1*X)
3 CONTINUE
4 CONTINUE
RETURN
EJD
SUBROUTINE SlOCTH
COM 1CN/ALLCCK/AC 500) * T< 3, 500) # MI ( 3) * MF( 3> # JIMT
CC1M0N/DEL0CK/BACKC 3) /NV1
******THXS SUBROUTINE SMOOTHS THE SAMPLE SCAN
>J= 11 (3)4*2
N 1= 1F< 3)-
3
DC 3 >! UNU1
b0=T( 3/ N- 2) / l 0.
Bl=2. *TC 3#M- l ) / 10.
DO 2 I=.N,N1
E2- A. *T< 3/ I ) / 1 2
•
B3=2. *T( 3j X* D/1E-
EA=TC 3/ I * 2) / 1 0.
TC3#I)«B0+B1*B2+B3+B4
BC=bI/2. SEl = E2/2.
2 CONTINUE
3 CONTINUE
RETURN
EJD
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SUBROUTINE AN GCOR
COMMON/ABLCCX
3 C0T10:J /A5L0CK/AC 50 0 ) , T C 2, 5G0 ) , M I C 3 ) M M f c\ > ttmtC&MOT/CBLO«/KZIRO.XN^ 1FC3),JINT
******THIS SUbROUTIIE CORREDTS FOR REFRACTION AND MULTIPLE <CP-
*****TTERING AJC CALCULATES P.AYLEIGH FACTORS
F=XT/CR*I ABSC.-CZ ERC-.CONE) )
I TF= I AHS C K3 ERO-MFC 3)
)
IT=I AbSCKZERO- 11 C 3) >
MMI»XZ ERO+ 1 SMF= 1F( 3)
.
IFdTF.LT. IT)M'1I*:iIC3)SIF<ITF.L IT)MMF«KZERO-
1
•CALCULATION OF AN GL EC RADI AN S > AN D REFRACTION CORRECTION
do i i = wis riF
L=I AESC I-KZ ERC)
AC I )»ATAN C F*L)
AC I ) = ASXN C SIN C ACI ) ) /FI )
1 CONTIN I
E
DC 2 1=111, INF
L«X-iCZERO
****** CALCULATION CF SOLID ANGLE
DX2«F«R*CL+ . 5)
DX 1 = F*R*CL- . 5)
D2=S0F.TC
. 2 5* CVS^*2) + DX2^2+R**2)
Cl»S6RT(. 25*CVS*+2) + DXl**2+R*^2)
F4= 2. * CATAN C C DX 2*WS) /C2.*R^D2>)- AT AN C C DX I KWS)/C2. *R*D1) ))
F4=AESC FZi)
******'1ULTXPLE SCATTERING CORRECT I ON
I FC AC I ) . LT. . 0 0000 1 ) F2= 1
.
I fc ac i )
.
lt. . 00000 1 > go to 333
AI = - 1 . /AfcSC COS C AC I ) ) )
X1=TAUD*C l.+AI)
X2= EXPC TAUD^A 1 ) - EXP C - TAUD)
F2=X2/X1
333 TC 2, I > = T< 3, I ) /C F4*?0*F2>
TC2, I )»TC 2, I )-U
******CALCULATI CN CF SCATTERING VECTOR H
T(UI)=4.*3. I 41 59*5IMCACI )/2. ) /VAVO
TC 3, I ) = C TC I * I )/*) TC 2* I
)
ACI )=AC I ) *360. /( 6. 2332)
2 CONTINUE
3 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE MAIN HEN
COMMON /ABLOCK /AC 508)* TC 3* 500) * MI C 3) $ MFC 3) * J INT
CCMMCN/CBLOCK/KZEPOjKON E#XTj R, P0> TAUC, BINT* VAVO, RI , VS
&INT=0.
MM I «! C 2) £MMF=MF< 2)
DO 2 I»MMI# N IF
BINT»bINT+T< 2, I )
2 CONTINUE
RETURN
END


